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past may be taken as a criterion,
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railroad projects and financial
schemes to develop the resources of
e
Oregon, than the combined
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safe and speedy trans-

legal printing, which is from two to
four times more than it is worth.
It comes with ill grace from these
"Litigant" monopolists, to be
out "monopoly,"
"treachery" and all that
sort of thing agaiust Holladay, or
anybody else, while they are fattening from the proceeds of the most
unjust and tyranical extortion that
was ever pa'med off on a free people. It looks well in Democratic
orators and writers to be mouthing
out "sordid autocrat," and writing
such epithets as "mercenary traitors," while all of them uphold, and
many of them, possibly, claim pos-
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down like hungry cormorants and
rob the poor etyler of his home ?
The assertion that Holladay dfctat-cthe platform of the late Rennb-.
..
hcan Convention, and controlled its
action, is utterly without foundation in fact. There never lias been
this State,
a convention held;
where the action was mora free
from dictatidn, arid where tho results gave greater satisfaction to the
who ie party, than was the case in
fie recent 'Portland convention ;
and this charge, that the Republican party in Oregon baa placed
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The Demncratic jtarty in Oregon,
in their jounmls and public npefch-t'are making a hue and cry lont
monopoiiet and monopolista, Tliey
ix?al to the people in the most, pathetic latigunLTo to be guarded
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